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Synthesis of ultrafine gadolinium oxide powder by mechanochemical
processing
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Abstract

The synthesis of ultrafine Gd O powder by mechanochemical reaction and subsequent heat treatment via the reaction 2GdCl 12 3 3

3CaO→Gd O 13CaCl was studied using X-ray diffraction, transmission electron microscopy and differential thermal analysis. Dried2 3 2

GdCl and CaO powders were mechanically milled and subsequently annealed at various temperatures. During milling, GdOCl3

nanoparticles of |16 nm in size were formed by a solid-state displacement reaction. Heat treatment of the as-milled powder at 7008C
resulted in the formation of monoclinic Gd O crystallites of |100 nm having a thin platelet morphology.  1998 Published by Elsevier2 3

Science S.A. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction precursors, and have obtained Gd O particles of |28 nm2 3

in size. Rowley et al. [15] have synthesised a number of
Recently gadolinium oxide (Gd O ) has been investi- lanthanide oxides by a solid-state reaction of anhydrous2 3

gated for a wide range of applications. It is used as a lanthanide chloride and lithium oxide at 5008C. The
catalyst for dimerization of many organic compounds [1], reaction, however, yielded a fused lump of a mixture of
a neutron converter in imaging plate neutron detectors [2], lanthanide oxide, lanthanide oxy-chloride and lithium
an additive in UO fuel rods for nuclear reactors [3], an chloride.2

additive in ZrO to enhance toughness [4], an additive in Mechanochemical processing has been recently applied2

SiC and Si N as a densification aid [5,6], and a dopant in to the synthesis of a wide range of nanocrystalline materi-3 4

CeO fuel cells to enhance sintering properties [7]. Eu als [16,17]. Ding et al. [18–24] have reported the synthesis2

doped Gd O is used for phosphors in ultraviolet detectors of nanoparticles of a number of transition metals and2 3

[8] and for scintillators coupled with a CCD TV camera for ceramics, such as Al O , ZrO , Fe O and ZnS, by a2 3 2 2 3

high resolution X-ray medical imaging [9]. For many of novel method involving the mechanical activation of solid-
these applications, ultrafine Gd O powder is the most state displacement reactions. Milling of precursor powders2 3

desirable form. leads to the formation of a nanoscale composite structure
Although many synthesis methods for rare earth oxides of the starting materials which react during milling or

have been investigated [10,11], the synthesis of Gd O is subsequent heat treatment to form a mixture of separated2 3

seldom encountered in the literature. The most common nanocrystals of the desired phase within a soluble salt
process is the thermal decomposition of precursors such as matrix. For example, ultrafine ZnS powder was synthes-
Gd(CH COO) ?4H O [1], Gd(OH)CO [12], and ized by milling ZnCl and CaS. The displacement reaction,3 3 2 3 2

Gd(OH) [13,14]. However, the minimum particle size ZnCl 1CaS→ZnS1CaCl , was induced during ball mil-3 2 2

obtained with this method is limited by aggregation during ling, forming ZnS nanoparticles within a CaCl matrix.2

thermal decomposition. Mazdiyasni et al. [13] have de- Removal of the CaCl by-product with a simple washing2

veloped a dynamic calcination technique to prevent the process resulted in separated ZnS particles of less than 10
aggregation during thermal decomposition of alkoxide nm in size [24]. This mechanochemical process is poten-

tially applicable for the synthesis of Gd O ultrafine2 3
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21kJ mole (1008C) [25]. In this paper, we report a study of
the reaction between GdCl and CaO during milling and3

subsequent heat treatment.

2. Experimental procedures

The starting materials were anhydrous GdCl powder3

(Cerac, 99.9%, 220 mesh), CaO powder (Ajax, 98%,
2100 mesh), and granular CaCl (Aldrich, 97%). The2

GdCl and CaCl powders were dried under vacuum at3 2

2008C, and CaO was calcined at 10008C prior to use. The
mixture of GdCl and CaO powders with a stoichiometry3

of 2GdCl 13CaO was sealed in a hardened steel vial with3

steel balls of 12.7 mm in diameter, under a high-purity
argon atmosphere. Milling was performed with a Spex
8000 mixer /mill using a ball to powder mass ratio of 40:1.
The surface temperature of the vial was measured during
milling using a thermocouple attached to the outside
surface, in order to detect a possible combustion event.
Removal of the CaCl by-product was carried out by2

washing the powder with methanol, using a ultrasonic bath
and a centrifuge. The washed powder was dried in an oven
(608C).

The structure of the powder was examined under an
Ar-gas atmosphere with a Siemens D5000 X-ray diffrac-
tometer with Cu K radiation at room temperature. The Fig. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns of 2GdCl 13CaO powder milled fora 3

different times.microstructure of the powder was studied using a Philips
430 transmission electron microscope (TEM) equipped
with a Link energy-dispersive-spectroscopy (EDS) system.
For TEM studies, the washed powder was dispersed in h. The peaks corresponding to CaCl were not evident in2

methanol using an ultrasonic bath and a drop of solution the XRD pattern, because the CaCl by-product was2

was placed on an copper grid coated with holey carbon amorphous [24]. Average particle sizes of GdOCl and CaO
film. Differential thermal analysis (DTA) was carried out in the powder milled for 8 h were estimated from the XRD
using a Rigaku Thermoflex thermal analysis system under peak width using the Scherrer method [26] to be 16 and 24

21constant Ar-gas flow of 2 cc min with a heating rate of nm, respectively.
21208C min . BET surface area was measured using a In Fig. 2 a TEM micrograph of the powder milled for 8

Micromeritics Gemini 2360 Surface Area Analyser by h and subsequently washed to remove the CaCl by-2

N -gas adsorption at 77 K.2

3. Results

No combustion was detected during milling of the
2GdCl 13CaO powder mixtures. In Fig. 1 the X-ray3

diffraction (XRD) patterns of the powder milled for
different times are shown. After milling for 2 h, the peaks
corresponding to GdCl and CaO became weak and broad3

due to the development of a nanoscale composite mixture.
Peaks corresponding to GdOCl appeared after milling for 4
h, and their intensity increased gradually with increasing
milling time. After milling for 8 h, the diffraction pattern
consisted of peaks associated with GdOCl and CaO. No
change in the diffraction pattern was found after milling
for longer than 8 h, indicating that the reaction GdCl 1 Fig. 2. Transmission electron micrograph of the 2GdCl 13CaO powder3 3

CaO→GdOCl1CaCl has completed during milling for 8 milled for 8 h and subsequently washed.2
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product is shown. A large number of free particles were Ca OCl phase was formed in this study. Annealing at4 6

evident, and some crystallites were loosely agglomerated. 7008C for 1 h resulted in a complicated diffraction pattern
Using EDS and electron diffraction measurements, the consisting of the peaks associated with GdOCl, Gd O ,2 3

particles were identified as GdOCl and CaO. The crys- and Ca OCl . After annealing at 8008C for 1 h, the pattern4 6

tallites have sizes between 5 and 40 nm, which is consisted of peaks corresponding to CaCl and monoclinic2

consistent with XRD measurements. Gd O , suggesting that the reaction to form Gd O was2 3 2 3

The powder milled for 8 h was annealed at different completed.
temperatures in a sealed fused-silica tube under vacuum. In In Fig. 4 the XRD patterns of the milled powder
Fig. 3 the XRD patterns of the as-milled and subsequently annealed at 7008C for different times are shown. As the
annealed powders are shown. The XRD pattern of the annealing time increased, the peaks associated with GdOCl
sample annealed at 3508C for 1 h showed no change from gradually weakened. The Gd O peaks appeared after2 3

that of the as-milled sample. In the pattern of the sample annealing for 1 h, and increased their intensity with
annealed at 6008C for 1 h, the peaks associated with CaO annealing time. About 5 h was required to complete the
disappeared and Ca OCl phase [27] appeared, as indi- reaction. After washing the sample annealed at 7008C for 54 6

cated with arrows. The position and width of the peaks h, only the peaks associated with Gd O were evident as2 3

corresponding to GdOCl remained unchanged up to this shown in Fig. 5.
temperature. The Ca OCl phase was formed between the In Fig. 6 the DTA curve of the powder milled for 8 h is4 6

residual CaO and the by-product CaCl via the reaction shown. A small exothermic peak was evident around2

CaO13CaCl →Ca OCl . Although other compounds be- 4208C. An endothermic reaction started around 6708C, and2 4 6

tween CaO and CaCl such as Ca OCl [28] and Ca OCl a sharp peak appeared at 8008C. The onset temperature of2 3 4 5 8

[29] have been reported by thermal analysis, only the the sharp peak was determined, as indicated in the figure
with dotted lines and an arrow, to be 7708C, which is
nearly the same as the melting point of bulk CaCl2

(7728C). Since the peaks corresponding to Ca OCl ap-4 6

Fig. 4. X-ray diffraction patterns of the 2GdCl 13CaO powder milled for3

8 h and subsequently annealed at 7008C for different times. Annealing
Fig. 3. X-ray diffraction patterns of the as-milled and subsequently time was indicated in the figure. The pattern of the powder annealed at
annealed 2GdCl 13CaO powders at different temperatures for 1 h. 6008C was also shown for comparison.3
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Fig. 5. X-ray diffraction patterns of the annealed powder before and after
washing. The powder was annealed at 7008C for 5 h.

peared in the XRD pattern above 6008C (Fig. 3), the small
exothermic peak at 4208C may be related to the formation
of the Ca OCl phase. The reaction to form Gd O , which4 6 2 3

occurred above 7008C according to the XRD data, was not
detected by the DTA measurement.

In Fig. 7(a) a TEM micrograph of the washed powder
milled for 8 h and subsequently annealed at 7008C for 5 h
is shown. The particles have geometrical thin plate shapes
with sizes of 20–150 nm. No trace of Ca or Cl was
detected by EDS. Using dark field imaging, the particles
were found to be single crystals. The thickness of the
platelets were 5–20 nm. The size distribution was not
measured because of the irregular shapes of the platelets.
Annealing at 8008C resulted in larger particles (Fig. 7(b)).

Fig. 7. Transmission electron micrographs of the washed Gd O particles2 3

obtained by milling of 2GdCl 13CaO powder for 8 h and subsequently3

annealed at (a) 7008C for 5 h, and (b) 8008C for 1 h.

The powder annealed at 7008C had a BET surface area of
2 2147.7 m g .

4. Discussion

The present investigation has shown that the formation
of Gd O occurred in three separate stages:2 3

6GdCl 1 9CaO → 6GdOCl 1 6CaCl 1 3CaO (1)3 2

6CaCl 1 3CaO → 2Ca OCl 1 CaO (2)2 4 6

Fig. 6. Differential thermal analysis curve of the 2GdCl 13CaO powder3

milled for 8 h. 6GdOCl 1 2Ca OCl 1 CaO → 3Gd O 1 9CaCl (3)4 6 2 3 2
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As shown in Fig. 1, reaction 1 occurred after milling for 8 particles were formed in a CaCl matrix via the reaction2

h. This is consistent with the fact that the free energy 6GdOCl12Ca OCl 1CaO→3Gd O 19CaCl . Removal4 6 2 3 2
21change in this reaction is negative (2135 kJ mole at of the CaCl by-product was carried out by dissolution in2

1008C) [25]. With the starting stoichiometry used, the methanol. The Gd O particles had irregular-shape plate-2 3

as-milled powder after the reaction should have consisted like morphology with length of 100 nm and thicknesses of
of GdOCl, CaO and CaCl . Gd O would normally be 5–20 nm.2 2 3

expected to be formed between GdOCl and residual CaO
via the reaction 2GdOCl1CaO→Gd O 1CaCl , due to2 3 2

21the negative free energy change of 227 kJ mole
Acknowledgements(1008C) [25]. However, this reaction did not occur during

milling, presumably because of slow reaction kinetics. It is
Authors would like to thank Mr Robert Skala for usefulof interest to note that free energy change in the reaction

discussions about X-ray diffraction analysis.2LnOCl1CaO→Ln O 1CaCl (Ln5lanthanides) is2 3 2

positive for light-weight lanthanides such as La, Nd and
Sm, while it is negative for Gd and the heavier lanthanides.
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